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LOMi A SACRED 8,

Eastertide, 1918.
"I *aw many ttuegs. , , .
I »*w a m a in Franc*—a »oldier—full kilted—full weary,
humping hi* leaden pack.
"I «aw a woman with three
bundles humpies; the children
komt.
v
"And the soldier took two
of the children and he carried
them five kilometers—«nd the
sweat and the rwelter that lie
want through carried him on
that day vary near te the
Gates of God."
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are ready for your inspection.
Here may be found the latest
designs with which to make
the interior of the house beautiful.
i

F. P. Van Hoesen Co.

McCur

Ancient Bktitf that the Valkyrs Had
Power to Changa Themielv«» ;''
Into Its Shape.
The swans that adorn
our Easter palms were
sacked birds in olden Hays
and the Valkyrs,! the beautiful virgins who, conduce*
, cd the fallen heroes' to
Walhalla, Wodan's pawi;
dise, possessed the power to change
themselves Into those white and graceful birds. The orange was an apple
originally, consecrated to Freya, the
highest of the goddesses. The custom
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Do Your Easter
. Shopping A t
Rochester's Foremost

GLORIOUS LllltIS OF EASTER
fceatitiful Flower* Epitomize the Blo*v
spming and Exquisite Beauty and
Gladness of Spring.
-^

Easter Store

Redolent and abounding lilies are seen everywhere. They are marching along the highways of
hope; they are merged in
the glory of the. Easter
morning; they are painted
by the tints of the stained glass that
falls through the cathedral windows;
they are in the thought of all and in
the words of many, in the sentiments
and traditions of the day. There they
are ins great banks and plies about the
altar steps, atid where the sacred desk
stands before the congregation. Lilies
stand forth In the wonderful alle-
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e are tuuv prepared to
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Main and Graves Streets
Decorative Specialists to Assist
you in making tasteful Selections.

e most exacting,
of giving faster eggs a* a symbol of
new awakening life Is so anclept that
we find It back as far as there Is any
written evidence ,and the merry Easter meadow reminds us of the Easter
plays that were held to celebrate the
arrival of spring amongst almost all
the Teutonic nations.
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EGG ALWAYS EASTER FEATURE

Kushner Brothers
63 East Ave.
The designing and selection of correctly custom tailored

Suits, Coats, Dresses

is the one purpose of Kuihner Bros. Accomplishing this, careful discrimination has been exacted between ultra smart, extreme styles and
the conservative simplicity of line and fabric is our tailor-mades.

Purs
Embracing all the newest styles for spring and summer
wear now awaiting; your inspection.

Regent Theater Bldg.

Ceal C Kaufman
Announces the opening of her

New Sample Gown Shoppe
for women who know both styles
and the value of a dollar.

Ceal C. Kaufman's
SAMPLE GOWN SHOPPE
64 Clinton Ave. South
Over Brown Cleaning Co.
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Arensmeyer, Wamock, Zahrndt, Inc.
Numbing and Heating Contractors
114 Monroe Avenue,
Rochester, N. Y»
x' '
Phones : Rochester, 8682, Bell, Chase, 2694

WARREN S. PARKS
714'

Granite Building

Rochester, N. Y.
Agency Manager
Equitable Life Assurance Society
'
'"
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Highly Decorated or Simply Colored,
it Nat Figured In All Calebri,
- lions of History.
In the early English
days Easter eggs wera
highly colored and decorated with landscapes
and elaborate Inscriptions;
While most of the old elaborate displays have fallen
TCf6~ai8fiieY1he eggTh some form yet
remain* a feature of Easter in modern times.
The Tjrolese peasants retain a very
pretty custom of celebrating Easter,
in which the egg: figures prominently.
On Easter eve hands of musicians
traverse every valley,, singing holiday
hymns. Their picturesque hsts are
geries that have been theirs—the llly- adorned with flowers. Orewds of chll
of-tho-valley, whose sheen is mora dren accompany them and at night
wonderful than the glory of the great carry torches of lighted pine wood.
Solomon, the annunciation Illy, with As they pause before each house the
its folded petals like the clasped people come to the doors and put eggs
hands of a virgin, the. lily of the resur- into the boskets of the singers, whtie
rection, with Its star-flared petals that they themselves Join in the chorus.
stand out with a show of the golden The Paschal lamb as an emblem was
heart of hope; the ealla lily, with its much used in the early Christian era,
stately presence and exquisite perIs still a symbol of Easter In many
fume, the very essence of the esthetic and
of
the
Latin, countries.
sentiments of the day: the lllium auIn
Africa
they even worship It, and
ratum, with Its golden bands of faith,
hope and of love; the tiger Illy, that no altar decoration is considered finshows forth the passions of men held ished without a circle of eggs, while
In check upon Easter day; the yellow each private family boasts at least one
garden lily that stands for the home- sacred egg.
ly aspirations of nien on the day of The "hare" legend, strange to say,
the blossoming and exquisite beauty Is connected with the moon. There
of Spring opening and of heart glad- were all sorts-of fancies with regard
to the lnooii phases, from which time
ness !
Easter is reckoned, and among some
nations the hare is a typo of the moon
itself. The Kinflii and Japan artists
painted them across the moon's disk,

McCurrJy and Cornp^y; Inc.

Maloney & Morrison
67 East Avenac
The shop lor Children, Misses and Small Women;
You will, now find a Complete line of
Goats and Dresses in the very attractive •prinf^
v ; «
models. ,,
*. .

Regent Theatre Bdlding

/.

Triumphant Christian Faith.
Easter marks the Resurrection day.
To the man of deep fnithjt is the
greatest day of all the year.' The good
clothes parade that crowds him out of
his usual seat has no appeal for him.
He \s concerned with worship. He
conies to the sacred meeting to con
template the greatest of earth's miracles. There l«f VntiPh about it jeason
cannot rnmpiiss. Every failure to solve
the "mystery drives him back to the
faith that has never failed to bring
comfort when cold reason suggested
only perplexity. When tempted to
doubt he remembers that a critical M'
tlon with antagonistic leaders tried to?
hush up the story when It was first re
ported. He remembers the dismal failure they made of it. Though contrary
to all experience and knowledge great
things have been brought to pass by
faith in this miracle. Is It any wonder
he sits in meditation and worships?
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We carry a beaitilul line of novelty trimmer}'^t%|
as well as m exclusive assortment of millinety *%
at moderate prices.

MATIE S. MILLER
204 &4onroec/henue

Awake to 8plrlt of Easter.
It is the tragedy of ipany a life that
ft weeps at an empty tomb, it thinks while the Chinese represent them tn
that there all its hopes are buried.^ali the meon as pounding rice in a mor»
its possibilities of joy. all Its future. tar. In many parts <*f the world toHow empty and joyless is the life that day chiidrehv watch eagerty for the
has not met the risen Christ! On the "bunny" who hides its eggs so carefirst Easter evening two disciples were fully for their finding oh Easter mornwalking down to Emails. Their hearts ing.
were sad, their lives were hopeless be>
cause they had lost their Lord, and
DAY OF DAY&
they had no faith in certain rumors of
a resurrection which had come to their O Day more glorious then all Jays taa
•hone
-, . a
ears. Jesus"Joined them on the way, but
their eyes were holden so they knew SUM* flrat aim. frultlee* eerta wal
him not. May the Spirit open our
bathed lix light,
.
J
hearts and eyes on Easter day to the Now crOBl and tomb arid sealed sipw*
glory and joy of the Bisen Lord>—Exchural stone
•
change.
Are ©vercbtti* or love's eternal mtgm
O blesses; MOM! © joyfuljpay^f payai
«© iaeetti twin* our •acrlBC* of orals*
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School, Church, Theatre m
Auditorium furniture
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430 East Main St.„ Rochester, N. T.

Call fl-ll TOXI COQQ]
A . P . JBNININOI
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